
WAW EXPO 2019: #CelebrateCourage
Tuesday, April 30th, 2019
The Edison Ballroom
240 W 47th St., New York, NY 10036
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Expo Website:  wawexpo19.givesmart.com
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

EXPO 2019:
#CelebrateCourage

Former WAW client, Amal, who works as a security guard at a WAW facility in Afghanistan. Photo courtesy of Nadezda Tavodova Tezgor, 2018.



SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

I will sponsor Women for Afghan Women’s EXPO 2019 
#CelebrateCourage at the following level: 

 #CelebrateCourage Partner Sponsor: $2,500 

 #CelebrateCourage Photo Sponsor: $2,500

 #CelebrateCourage Notes from the Heart Sponsor: $5,000

  #CelebrateCourage Peacebuilding, Law, and Advocacy 

Programs Sponsor $5,000 

 #CelebrateCourage Meet Our Heroes Sponsor: $10,000 

 #CelebrateCourage Stories from WAW Sponsor: $10,000

 #CelebrateCourage NYCC Sponsor: $15,000

 #CelebrateCourage Afghan Program Sponsor: $15,000 

 #CelebrateCourage Marketplace Sponsor: $20,000

 #CelebrateCourage Center Stage Sponsor: $25,000

 #CelebrateCourage Expo Title Sponsor: $50,000

TICKETS

I would like to purchase ________ ticket(s) to Women for Afghan 
Women’s EXPO 2019 #CelebrateCourage at the following level:

 REGULAR ADMISSION: $275/each

 EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: $220/each if you purchase your ticket by 
March 15th. Use promo code: WAWEB2019EXPO to purchase your Early 
Bird Special Ticket online.

1.  ______________________________________________________

2.  ______________________________________________________

3.  ______________________________________________________

4.  ______________________________________________________

E-JOURNAL 
YES, I want to honor:

 WAW Clients

 WAW Staff & Board

 Najia Nasim,
WAW Executive Director

PAYMENT (please print legibly)

NAME

CORPORATE/ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATION

CITY

STATE ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE

EMAIL 

Enclosed is a check for $ __________________________________

Please make checks payable to Women for Afghan Women or visit 
our EXPO 2019 website at wawexpo19.givesmart.com for online 
payment. Sponsorships and tickets are tax-deductible to the extent 
allowed by law. 

Please include the following individuals on my guest list:  

  I AM UNABLE TO ATTEND. Please accept $ ______________ 
as a fully tax-deductible contribution towards the work of Women 
for Afghan Women.

For further information, please visitt: 

wawexpo19.givesmart.com or contact: Women for Afghan Women

158-24 73rd Avenue, 
Fresh Meadows, New York 11366-1024 
Tel: (718) 591-2434

Please join us at our EXPO 2019 #CelebrateCourage

Women for Afghan Women (WAW) invites you to celebrate courage with us and learn more about its clients, staff, board, and 
volunteers, as well as its life-saving and life-changing work, experientially! With exhibits on our programs, an exciting panel discussion 

on Afghan women and peacebuilding, a silent auction, and face-to-face discussions, you will engage with WAW like never before.

AFGHAN WOMEN RISING

 Large Ad: $1,000 (800px x 600px)

 Medium Ad: $500 (500px x 550px)

 Small Ad: $250 (450px x 180px)

 Text Ad: $150 (140 characters)

x



WOMEN FOR AFGHAN WOMEN (WAW) is a grassroots, civil society organization with a mission 
dedicated to securing and protecting the rights of disenfranchised Afghan women and girls in Afghanistan 
and New York—particularly their rights to develop their individual potential, self-determination, and 
representation in all areas of life: political, social, cultural, and economic. 

We advocate for women’s rights and challenge the norms that underpin gender-based violence to 
influence attitudes and bring about change.

Today, WAW is the largest Afghan women’s and children’s rights organization in the world. We have 
over 800 full-time staff, 32 facilities, and programs in 14 provinces throughout Afghanistan. In addition, 
WAW’s work in the United States (U.S.) includes our New York Community Center and Washington, DC 
Advocacy Office, with plans to expand into Northern Virginia and other Afghan diaspora communities.

In 2018, WAW in the U.S. and Afghanistan:

• Provided services to nearly 7,000 women, children, and their families (up from 5,000 in 2017);
• Trained more than 31,000 individuals on women’s rights (up from 26,000 in 2017); and
• Provided nearly 111,000 internally displaced persons and refugee returnees with protection and 

monitoring services.

Since its founding in 2001, WAW has achieved the following:

• Provided services to nearly 38,000 women, children, and their families;
• Trained more than 362,000 individuals on women’s rights; and
• Provided nearly 723,000 conflict-induced internally displaced persons and refugee returnees with 

protection and monitoring services.

YOUR SUPPORT over the years has inspired all of us at WAW to have courage every day and to take 
heart at what we can do together to protect women’s and children’s rights!
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At this year’s EXPO, WAW asks you to celebrate with us the courage it takes for survivors—women, girls, and their families—
to step forward, seek help, and speak out. We celebrate the courage of our staff as they protect and serve, especially in 
Afghanistan under threats from the Taliban, Islamic State, and other extremist groups. We celebrate the courage of our loyal 
friends and supporters like you who continue to stand with us, in the midst of national and international hostility to immigrants, 
refugees, and Islam. With you and our collective courage, we are deeply and positively impacting lives.

At the root of the word courage is the French word for HEART, coeur. Our work at WAW, every day, is full of 
COURAGE and HEART.

Show your support for Afghan and Muslim women, children, and families in Afghanistan and in the U.S. by playing an 
active role in WAW’s second annual Expo 2019:#CelebrateCourage and its numerous sponsorship opportunities! 

EXPO 2019 will present live, interactive exhibits about WAW’s work and an engaging panel discussion on Afghan women 
and peacebuilding, and the myriad challenges facing women’s rights in the U.S. and Afghanistan.

Our Silent Auction will be open all night and feature products made by WAW clients and other rare and exciting items.

WAW EXPO 2019 will celebrate a new beginning with WAW’s recently appointed Executive Director, Najia Nasim, who 
will speak to our broad base of supporters, friends, and partners in the U.S. for the first time in her new role. At EXPO 
2019, Najia will present her vision for WAW’s exciting future under her leadership after working tirelessly over the past five 
years to expand and strengthen our operations in Afghanistan. 
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6:00 pm
Registration 

6:00-6:30 pm  
Cocktails, Hors d’oeuvres, Interactive Exhibits, Live Music, Silent Auction Marketplace

6:30 pm
Food Buffet

7:15-8:00 pm
Panel Discussion: Women and Peace in Afghanistan

8:00-8:30 pm
Cocktails, Hors d’oeuvres, Interactive Exhibits, Live Music, Silent Auction Marketplace

8:30-8:45 pm
Remarks by WAW’s new Executive Director, Najia Nasim

8:45-8:55 pm
Courage Fund Appeal and Thank You

8:55-10:00 pm
Cocktails, Dessert, Silent Auction Pick-Up, Interactive Exhibits, Live Music

EXPO 2019 PROGRAM

This is your chance to sponsor and support our concerted efforts to protect and advocate for Afghan and 
Muslim women’s rights.

#CelebrateCourage with WAW on April 30th at The Edison Ballroom in New York City. 

Please see the program below for more details.



#CelebrateCourage EXPO TITLE SPONSOR: $50,000   
• This premiere sponsorship opportunity features a “Presented by” credit with logo and name on WAW Expo 2019 website, 

silent auction materials, media and social media promotions, and event decor (including main screen and podium signs)

• 30 event tickets with preferred/premiere seating 

• Introduction by WAW Board Chair

• Introductory speaking opportunity on stage prior to the panel discussion 

• Recognition in all Expo-related press releases

• Large ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)

• Five tickets gifted on your behalf to WAW clients

#CelebrateCourage CENTER STAGE SPONSOR: $25,000

• Sponsor logo featured on two banners, which will be displayed on-stage throughout the evening and during the 
panel discussion

• 15 event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website and social media promotions

• Introductory speaking opportunity on stage prior to the panel discussion 

• Large ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)

• Five tickets gifted on your behalf to WAW clients

#CelebrateCourage Sponsorships
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TITLE SPONSOR: $50,000

CENTER STAGE SPONSOR: $25,000



#CelebrateCourage AFGHAN PROGRAMS EXPERIENCE: $15,000   
• Sponsor logo featured on exhibit space and signage (“Exhibit sponsored by”) in exhibit highlighting WAW’s Afghanistan 

programs, including Children’s Support Centers, Women’s Protection Centers, Family Guidance Centers, Transition Houses, 
refugee protection and monitoring, and human rights trainings, amongst others

• 10 event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website

• Medium ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)

• Two tickets gifted on your behalf to WAW clients

CENTER 
STAGE 
SPONSOR: 

$50,000MARKET PLACE 

SPONSOR: $20,000

AFGHAN PROGRAMS 
EXPERIENCE SPONSOR: 
$15,000

AFGHAN WOMEN RISING

#Celebrate Courage Sponsorships

#CelebrateCourage MARKETPLACE SPONSOR: $20,000   
• Sponsor logo featured on banners and LED TV leaderboard throughout the Marketplace—the silent auction and shopping 

area, featuring handmade items from WAW clients and Afghan artisans

• 12 event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website and social media promotions

• Large ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)

• Three tickets gifted on your behalf to WAW clients



#CelebrateCourage EXPO NYCC SPONSOR: $15,000   
• Sponsor logo featured on exhibit space and signage (“Exhibit sponsored by”) highlighting the programs and services at 

WAW’s New York Community Center (NYCC)

• 10 event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website

• Medium ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)

• Two tickets gifted on your behalf to WAW clients

NEW YORK COMMUNITY 
CENTER (NYCC) SPONSOR: 
$15,000

MEET OUR HEROES 

SPONSOR: $10,000

#CelebrateCourage Sponsorships
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#CelebrateCourage MEET OUR HEROES PROGRAMS: $10,000   
• Sponsor logo featured on exhibit space and signage (“Exhibit sponsored by”) highlighting WAW’s inspirational staff and 

programs throughout Afghanistan

• Six event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website

• Medium ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)

• Two tickets gifted on your behalf to WAW clients



 
#CelebrateCourage PEACEBUILDING, LAW, AND ADVOCACY  
PROGRAMS SPONSOR: $5,000   
• Sponsor logo featured on exhibit space and signage (“Exhibit sponsored by”) featuring WAW’s advocacy program initiatives

• Four event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website

• Medium ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)

#CelebrateCourage STORIES FROM WAW SPONSOR: $10,000   
• Sponsor logo featured on exhibit space and signage (“Exhibit sponsored by”) featuring life-changing stories from WAW’s clients

• Six event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website

• Medium ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)

• Two tickets gifted on your behalf to WAW clients
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#CelebrateCourage Sponsorships

STORIES FROM WAW 
SPONSOR: $10,000

PEACEBUILDING, 
LAW, AND ADVOCACY 
PROGRAMS SPONSOR 
SPONSOR: $5,000



#CelebrateCourage PHOTO SPONSOR: $2,500   

• Sponsor logo featured on exhibit space and signage (“Exhibit sponsored by”) in booth for guests to take “activist” photos 

showing support for WAW

• Four event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website

• Mention in WAW’s e-journal (online and leaderboard)

#CelebrateCourage NOTES FROM THE HEART SPONSOR: $5,000   

• Sponsor logo featured on exhibit space and signage (“Exhibit sponsored by”) featuring the opportunity for guests to write notes 
to the women, children, and staff in WAW facilities in Afghanistan

• Four event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website

• Small ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)

#CelebrateCourage Sponsorships
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NOTES FROM THE HEART 
SPONSOR: $5,000

PHOTO SPONSOR: $2,500



#CelebrateCourage PARTNER SPONSOR: $2,500 

• By serving as a partner, sponsor will receive four event tickets with preferred/premiere seating

• Recognition on Expo 2019 website

• Small ad on e-journal (online and leaderboard)
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#CelebrateCourage Sponsorships

PARTNER SPONSOR: $2,500

Please consider sending a check, so your full sponsorship goes to WAW.

Please make checks payable to: “Women for Afghan Women”
158-24 73rd Avenue

Fresh Meadows, NY 11366

You can also visit WAW’s EXPO 2019: #CelebrateCourage Website for your secure 
online payment.

Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

For further information, please contact Kim Otis, Director of Advancement, at
kim@womenforafghanwomen.org. 
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YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS GO A LONG WAY 
TOWARDS EMPOWERING OUR CLIENTS!

For Example: 

$500 = Emergency shelter for ten survivors of domestic violence in New York

$1,000 = Six-month stay for a client in a WAW center in Afghanistan

$2,500 = Medical care for a woman or child in Afghanistan

$5,000 = Legal aid for 150 women and girls in Afghanistan

$10,000 =  One year of citizenship classes for immigrant women and men in New York

$25,000 = Vocational training for WAW centers in six provinces in Afghanistan

$50,000 =  Women’s Rights ARE Human Rights Training in one province in Afghanistan

 
WITH YOUR SUPPORT, WE CELEBRATE THE COURAGE OF AFGHAN WOMEN RISING!

AFGHAN WOMEN RISING

WAW Clients in class at one of WAW’s facilties in Afghanistan. Photo courtesy of Emilie Richardson, 2018
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